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Abstract text
Introduction & motivation - This poster showcases new early investigation results on novel
GFRP-glass sandwich façade component and follow the previous investigations performed at
the Glass & Façade Technology Research Group (University of Cambridge, UK) [1]. These
sandwich structures are made of two tempered glass panes separated by, and bonded to, glass
fibre-reinforced polymer (GFRP) pultruded profiles. The main objective is to develop a novel
façade component able to meet strict modern building envelopes requirements with a
slimmer and lighter sandwich systems that is high structurally and thermally performant.
Design optimization & research goals - The optimal design of novel GFRP-glass sandwich
systems should take into account a combination of geometrical, thermal and mechanical
properties for each component, as well as their reciprocal interaction. To this aim, their
potential and feasibility is assessed via coupled thermal and structural Finite- Element (FE)
numerical simulations and compared with traditional equivalent systems.
2Methods & preliminary results - The exploratory investigation is carried out in ABAQUS [4],
by taking into account a wide set of geometrical and mechanical configurations of technical
interest for GFRP-glass sandwich assemblies. As a reference study, a modular unit with
1.5×3m size, composed of 10mm thick glass panes (5mm the middle layer) is taken into
account, including variations in:
- GFRP frame members (cross-section features and size, hence stiffness)
- adhesive joints providing the GFRP-to-glass bonding (size and type)
- spacers (size and type)
For each sandwich configuration, two separate FE simulations are then carried out in
ABAQUS, including a static analysis (with 1kN/m2 the assigned wind pressure) and a
thermal simulation. The typical FE model is hence properly described, so to take into account
the actual mechanical and thermal interaction of all the module components. In doing so, a
FE model representative of 1/4 each module is used for parametric simulations, taking
advantage of its symmetry.
Major FE outcomes and sensitivity of the so observed thermal & structural performances to
input parameters are then critically discussed. In doing so, reference geometrical
configurations (i.e. with metal frames) are also taken into account for comparative purposes.
Preliminary results are collected in the graph, for few selected configurations only from the
full parametric study, as compared with traditional facade solutions with metal frame. The
maximum reaction force at a single facade module support is represented as a function of the
deflection measured at the centre of glass, including the corresponding U-values. As shown,
despite further comparative studies are required, the well-promising structural and thermal
performance of the explored GFRP-to-glass solutions can be noticed, hence suggesting
further investigations and developments on this novel design concept..
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